Kierkegaard and German Thought
Knight Library Browsing Room
May 10 and 11, 2012

Conference Schedule:
Thursday May 10

8:45 - Judith Baskin, Associate Dean of Humanities
Opening Remarks

9:00 - Gantt Gurley
The Concept of Byrony

10:00 - Charles Scott
The Force of Life and Faith

11:30 - Michael Stern
Clouds - The Tyranny of Irony Over Philosophy

1:45 - Michelle Kosch
Fichte and (Wilhelm) on Practical Reasoning

2:45 - Daniel Conway
Measuring Abraham: Kierkegaard and Nietzsche on Resentment

4:00 - M.G. Piety
The Stillness of History: Kierkegaard’s Spiritual Kinship with the German Mystical Tradition

Friday May 11

9:00 - Leonardo Lisi
Antigone’s Silence: Tragedy and the Form of History in Kierkegaard

10:00 - Rocio Zambrana
Ideality in Hegel and Kierkegaard

11:30 - David Kangas
Of Spirit: ON Being Human in Kierkegaard’s Late Discourses

1:50 - Vanessa Rumble
Stirrings: Fichte and Kierkegaard on Fate, Freedom and Fault

3:00 - Jeffrey Librett
Modalities of Anxiety in Kierkegaard and Heidegger

This event is free and open to the public

sponsored by: Dept. of German and Scandinavian, German Studies Committee, Oregon Humanities Center, Comparative Literature, European Studies Committee, College of Arts and Sciences, Dept. of Philosophy